






























2000 VOLVO VNL660, Detroit Series 60 430/470HP, Jake, 13
Speed, Air Ride, 3.58 Ratio, 230”WB, Air Slide 5th, Tilt/Tele,
$16,950
2000 VOLVO VNL660, Detroit 430/470HP, Jake, Double Bunk,
Air Ride, 3.70 Ratio, Cruise, Heated Mirrors, Tilt/Tele, 
Clean Trucks Ready to Work!
1998 VOLVO VNM, Detroit Series 60 370HP, Jake, 10 Speed, Air Ride,
3.90 Ratio, 156”WB, A/C, Air Slide 5th Wheel, Dual 80 Gal Tanks,
Heated Mirrors, Cruise,  ............$14,950
2003 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, Detroit 470HP, Jake, Double
Bunk, 13 Speed, Air Ride, 3.58 Ratio, 230”WB, Dual 150Gal
Tanks, Nice Rice!! ...................................................ONLY $39,950
2001 Freightliner C120, with a 460 hp Cummins, 3.58 rears,
air/titl/cruise, and a 13 speed.  In the mid to high 500’s,
ONLY $26,950
1995  CL713 , E7.454 Mack motor, MIles in the 400,000
range, Nice Truck! ................................................$31,950
2003 Freightliner Columbia 70” condo 2 bunks, Detroit
12.7 430HP, RTO16910CAS2 SMART SHIFT TRANS
3.58 ratio, 529,000 miles 6 alum 22.5 wheels,  Single
Exhaust
2000 VOLVO VNL770, S500 HP Cummins, 13 Speed, Jake,
Tilt/Tele, Air Side 5th wheel, All 10 Aluminums, Work Station,
Fridge, Power Window, 900k Miles, ... .............................$27,950
2001 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, Detroit 470HP, Jake,
10Sped, Air Ride, 3.70 Ratio, 210”WB, Dual Tanks,
Cruise, Tilt/Tele, Nice Truck!
(2)2001 VOLVO VNL770, Detroit 430HP, Jake, Autoshift,
Air Ride, 3.70 Ratio, Alum Wheels, Air Slide 5th, Dual
150 Gal Tanks, .....................................................$34,950
1986 FORD LNT9000, Cummins LTA300 260HP, 7 Speed,
138”WB, A/C, P/S, Air Slide 5th, Very Clean Single Axle
Daycab, As Well, comes with a Pintle Hook,....$12,950
(14)2001 Volvo 660,Volvo VED12 465HP, All Aluminum
Wheels, 10 Speed, 3.70 Rear End, Miles from 724-817K, Trucks
Have All The OPTIONS, ....................................................$23,950
2000 PETERBILT 387, Cat C15 475/500HP, Jake, 10 Speed,
86”Sleeper, Air Ride, 3.70 Ratio, 256”WB, Alum Wheels, A/C, Dual
150Gal Tanks, Cruise, Tilt/Tele, .........$27,950
2001 VOLVO VNL660, Volvo 465HP, Jake, Double Sleeper,
10Sp, Air Ride, 3.73 Ratio, 215”WB, Alum Wheels, A/C,


























MI GOVORIMO BOSANSKI!!!       Nazovite Almedinu@
2001 VOLVO VNL610, Cummins ISX 450HP, Jake, 10 Sp, Air
Ride, 3.58 Ratio, 216”WB, Alum Wheels, A/C, P/S, Sun Roof,
Cruise, ......$32,950 
2000 KENWORTH T2000, CUMMINS ISX 400 HP, JAKE,
AUTOSHIFT, 3.70 RATIO, 226”WB, DUAL 120 GAL TANKS,
CRUISE, 66”SLEEPER, 90% RECAPS, ............................$26,950
1980 FORD LNT9000, Detriot Power, 13 Speed, 4.11 Ratio, 18K
Front, 38K Rear, Tri-Axle, 15’ Box, Recent Reman. Tranny
Installed, NEW Ram, Drivetrain, Steer Tires, Tarp, Too Many









ONLY (1) LEFT!! 1999 VOLVO VNL420, Cummins ISM
330/370HP, Jake, 40”Sleeper, 10 Speed, Single Axle, Air Ride,



























UKOLIKO TREBATE FINANSIRANJE NAZOVITE ALMEDINU ILI DONNIE @ 616-877-3455
